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Summary

The purpose of this independent research report on the Nortel bankruptcy proceedings is two-fold:
(1)

To suggest an Equalization Model for the cross-border claims protocol to be used in the three
bankruptcy courts. The objective of this Equalization Model is to ensure that the Canadian
unsecured creditors get the same cash settlement ratio per dollar of claim as the U.S. and U.K.
unsecured creditors. This report answers the question of "How do you define fairness in the
settlement of creditor claims across the three court jurisdictions?"

(2)

To make recommendations to the Ontario and Canadian Governments on steps they can take
to ensure the Nortel Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees have
their incomes protected.

The Equalization Model proposed for the courts is based on the premise that Nortel is liquidating
and not continuing as an ongoing concern, and that CCAA court decisions are constrained by the
prescription for distribution of cash to creditors in the current Federal Bankruptcy and Insolvency
Act. The Canadian courts are adjudicating Federal bankruptcy laws that are not fairly treating
Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees at corporations filing for
bankruptcy protection or bankruptcy.
Nortel chose to undertake a strategic bankruptcy, where the Nortel junk bond owners are getting
higher liquidation proceeds by not paying for the pension deficits and severance that would
otherwise be payable if Nortel sold its businesses outside of the CCAA bankruptcy protection
proceeding. At the time of Nortel's bankruptcy protection filing, Nortel had $2,366 million cash on
its balance sheet, and the next debt principal repayment of $1,000 million was not due until 2011.
At July 11, 2009, Nortel has $2,573 million cash on its balance sheet. Nortel and RIM management
testimonies before the House of Commons Standing Committee of Finance on August 7, 2009
confirm that Nortel management was in talks for the sale of its businesses beginning in September
2008. There is no evidence that Nortel was contemplating a restructuring plan as an ongoing
concern at the time of its bankruptcy protection filing.
The Nortel bond owners have had access to the credit default swaps (CDS) market to insure their
bonds, while Canadian pensioners have not had access to insurance. The hedged Nortel bond
owners will be making a profit of at least 28%, because the CDS cash settlement occurred on
February 10, 2009, as noted in Figure 9. The hedged Nortel bond owners have locked in a $0.065
to $0.12 per dollar face amount cost base, while the liquidation amount is expected to be at least
$0.40 per dollar face amount. Bond owners are not required to disclose their CDS hedges in the
bankruptcy court. The new CDS market challenges the concept of equal compromise in CCAA and
BIA court decision-making.
The evidence that Nortel is a strategic bankruptcy and that hedged Nortel junk bond owners are
making a profit, compels the courts to at least adopt the Equalization Model proposed in this report.
Without its adoption, Canadian unsecured creditors could get an estimated cash settlement ratio of
just 13%, while the average estimated cash settlement ratio for unsecured creditors in the Global
Estate is 40% and in the U.S. Estate is 51%. Canadian Nortel pensioners would have an estimated
income loss of about -27%, with long term disabled and terminated employees losing -87% on their
claims.
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Nortel bonds guaranteed by the U.S. Estate have been rising recently to the range of $48.50 to
$51.00 per $100 face amount, while the Nortel bond not guaranteed by the U.S. Estate, is trading
considerably less at $17.25 per $100 face amount.
In this report's Equalization Model, the Canada Estate needs to be allocated 42% of the estimated
Cash from Business Sales, which is much higher than the 15% that the non-Canadian creditors are
likely willing to offer and higher than the estimated 25% that Canadian Estate creditor claims are as
a % of Global Estate creditor claims.
This high % allocation of Cash from Business Sales to the Canada Estate is due to:


A relatively inadequate cash balance expected in Canada prior to its allocated share of the
Cash from Business Sales caused by its low starting amount of cash at the January 14, 2009
bankruptcy protection filing date and the international sales units paying an inadequate
amount of transfer pricing agreement or interim settlement funding payments for Canada's
Research and Development and Head Office costs during the restructuring period;



Estimated $320 million of prior charges approved in the CCAA court; including a $200
million non-arm's length Debtor-in-Possession financing from the U.S. Estate;



Estimated $850 million of inter-company amounts owed by the Canada Estate to the U.S. and
U.K. Estates that were in place prior to the January 14, 2009 bankruptcy protection filing
date, including $545 million to fund U.K. Estate pension contributions to 2012 and a portion
of the U.K. pension deficit.

The Ontario Government role is:
(a)

to ensure an equal cross-border cash settlement in the courts, within the Ontario
Government's capacity as administrator of the Ontario Pension Benefit Guarantee Fund.

(b)

to honour its moral obligation to make an estimated contribution of $360 million to the Nortel
Canadian pension funds, despite lack of funds in the Ontario Pension Benefit Guarantee
Fund.

The Federal Government role is:
(a)

to start tri-lateral negotiation with the U.S. Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporation and the
U.K. Pension Protection Fund to ensure an equal cross-border cash settlement.

(b)

to sign the Governor-in-Council order to put into effect the new threshold financial limit for
review of foreign acquisitions under the Investment Canada Act and to set conditions for
approval of Nortel's foreign acquisitions that consider the loss of income to Nortel Canadian
pensioners, long term disabled and severed employees to be a loss to Canada. This ensures at
least an equal cross-border cash settlement and that the foreign acquisitions are a net gain to
Canada.
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(c)

to adopt a Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act amendment for preferred status of pension and
long term disability plan deficits and unpaid severance that would raise the cash settlement
ratio above the estimated 40% otherwise achievable in the Canadian court under existing
bankruptcy law.
Figure 12 shows that if the Equalization Model is adopted by the court, the BIA Amendment
raises the cash settlement ratio for Nortel Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and
terminated employees from 40% to 76%. Then, the Canadian pensioners, long term disabled
and terminated employees could be made whole through the Ontario Government making an
estimated contribution of $360 million to the Nortel Canadian Pension Plans.

(d)

to negotiate concessions on the use of Nortel's tax benefits by its business acquirers in order
to generate additional cash from business sales that are within the jurisdiction of the Federal
Government to top-up the court-administered cash settlement for the Nortel pension and the
long term disability plans and unpaid severance.
The value of tax benefits needed to fully fund the Nortel Canadian pensioners, long term
disabled and terminated employees is estimated to be $849 million without the BIA
Amendment and $331 million with the BIA Amendment, (assuming the Equalization Model
approach occurs producing an estimated 40% cash settlement of the Canada Estate
unsecured creditors.) These amounts would be reduced by an estimated contribution of $360
million to the Nortel Canadian pension funds from the Ontario Government.

(e)

to consider other remedial measures to address Federal bankruptcy laws nullifying federal
and provincial laws that provide for protection of pension benefits and severance, and Canada
having no public pension guarantee insurance program, while the U.S. and U.K. have robust
pension insurance programs.
A direct Federal Government bailout of $489 million, combined with the Ontario
Government contributing $360 million under the OPBGF, would be an alternative to the BIA
Amendment, Investment Canada Act conditions to allocate Cash from Business Sales and the
CRA tax benefit concessions. A Federal Government bailout is not the preferred solution.

Equalization Model for Treatment of Nortel's Canadian Creditors within the Nortel Global
Estate

Figure 1 provides a Equalization Model for the treatment of Nortel's Canadian unsecured creditors
within the Nortel Global Estate. This Equalization Model has the outcome of the Canadian
unsecured creditors getting the same cash settlement ratio per dollar of claim as the average cash
settlement ratio for all unsecured creditors within the Nortel Global Estate. If the U.S. and U.K.
unsecured creditors follow the same Equalization Model, then they will get the same cash
settlement ratio as the Canadian unsecured creditors. This Equalization Model results in the Canada
Estate taking a higher allocation of Nortel businesses' sale proceeds than what non-Canadian
creditors might argue to be appropriate based on the % that the Canada Estate creditor claims are of
total Global Estate creditor claims. The reason for this is the Canada Estate needs to make up for the
following items:
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(1) a relatively inadequate cash balance prior to Canada's allocated share of the Cash from
Business Sales caused by its low starting amount of cash at the January 14, 2009
bankruptcy protection filing date and the international sales units paying an inadequate
amount of transfer pricing agreement or interim settlement funding payments for Canada's
Research and Development and Head Office costs during the restructuring period;
(2) excessive prior charges approved in the CCAA court; and,
(3) heavy inter-company amounts owed by the Canada Estate to the U.S. and U.K. Estates that
were in place prior to the January 14, 2009 bankruptcy protection filing date.
Figure 1: Equalization Model for Cash Settlement of Nortel Canada Estate

C ash B efore Facili ties & B usin ess Sal es
C ash from Additi onal DIP
C ash from Faci liti es Sal es
C ash From B usin ess Sal es
C ash B urn Before Implementati on
C ash Total

$2,617
$0
$286
$2,719
‐$820
$4,802

$279
$125
$286
$ 1,134
‐$426
$ 1,398

(1)
(1)
(1)
(7)
(1)
(6)

P rior Charges
C ash Net After pri or C harges

‐$120
$4,682

‐$320
$ 1,078

(2)

Inter‐Company Cl ai ms
Uns ecured Credi tor Cl aims
Total Uns ecu red Credi tor Cl aims

$0
‐$11,787
‐$11,787

‐$840
‐$ 1,873
‐$ 2,713

(3)
(4)

Total Creditor Clai ms

‐$11,907

‐$ 3,033

40%
40%

40%
46%

C ash Settlement R atio
On unsecured creditor claims
On total creditor claims

11%
100%
42%
52%
29%
100%

16%
23%

40%
40%
40%

25%

46%

(5)

The Equalization Model algorithm starts with the cash settlement ratio for the Canada Estate being
equal to the one determined for the Global Estate, which I am estimating to be 40% of unsecured
creditor claims. The total cash to be paid to the Canada Estate, Item (6), is determined by the
following formula, which makes the appropriate adjustments for the prior charges and intercompany obligations of the Canada Estate:
[(6) – (2)]/[-(3)-(4)] = (5)
(6) = (5) * [-(3)-(4)] – (2)
The next step is to calculate the allocation of Cash from Business Sales to the Canada Estate, Item
(7).
(7) = (6) - Ʃ (1)’s
Based on my current estimates for Items (1) to (5) for the Global and Canada Estates, the Canada
Estate needs to get an estimated $1,134 million or an allocation of 42% of the expected Cash from
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Business Sales estimated to be $2,719 million. All numbers are analyst's estimates only at this
point in the Nortel bankruptcy process and will change as new developments occur. The
estimates are in U.S. Dollars, the reporting currency of Nortel. The methodology I recommend
should be applied to the final numbers determined for application at the time of the
liquidation settlement. These estimates appear to have more accuracy than intended, and are left
unrounded to maintain consistency with the forecasting spreadsheets.
I am concerned that the non-Canadian creditors will set a cross border claims protocol that will limit
the allocation of the Cash from Business Sales to the Canada Estate to 15% or less. The
consequence of such a low allocation of the Cash from Business Sales is that the unsecured
creditors in the Canada Estate would get a cash settlement ratio of just 13% compared to 40% for
the Global Estate. This is shown in Figure 6.
The concern is warranted by how the Canada Estate has been handled in this bankruptcy proceeding
to date as evidenced by:


the low $261 million or 15% available cash in the Canada Estate and the $850 million of
inter-company obligations of the Canada Estate to the U.S. and U.K. Estates at the January
14, 2009 bankruptcy protection filing date;



the prior charges for the $200 million DIP financing and an unlimited amount of intercompany loans from the U.S. Estate;



the stopping of transfer pricing agreement payments after just one payment of $30 million in
January 2009; and, the inadequate interim funding settlement (IFS) agreement between the
Canada and U.S. Estates of $157 million. The IFS calls for claw-backs in the form of two
more prior charges, if the Canada Estate collects more transfer pricing agreement payments
from other Nortel jurisdictions. The IFS language speaks of finality with no recourse to more
funds from the U.S. Estate applicable to the period January 14 to September 30, 2009.

Figure 2 shows the dynamics of the Canada Estate representing about 48% of the Global Estate’s
Research and Development Expenditures and only 7% of the Global Estate’s revenues. Yet the
estimated Canada Estate creditor claims are 25% of the estimated Global Estate creditor claims.
If the Canada Estate were to get only 25% of the Cash from Business Sales, the estimated Canada
Estate cash settlement ratio would be a deficient 23% compared to the Global Estate at 40%.
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Figure 2: Nortel Geographic Distribution of Financial Considerations
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Detailed Analysis of the Cash in the Canada Estate before Allocation of Cash from Business
Sales

The Canada Estate’s expected cash balance before its allocated share of Cash from Business Sales
at the time of Nortel’s liquidation is expected to be too low:
(a)

The Canada Estate’s starting available cash balance of $261 million was too low at the
January 14, 2009 bankruptcy protection filing date, as shown in Figure 3. This was 15% of
the Global Estate available cash, well below Canada’s estimated creditor claims at 25% of
the Global Estate creditor claims.
Figure 3: Nortel Canada's Available Cash
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(b) The Canada Estate's available cash would have been reduced to $37 million at July 11, 2009,
had the first $75 million of Debtor-in-Possession (DIP) financing not occurred and the $86
million proceeds from the sale of the Calgary Westwind Facilities not been kept in Canada.
The Canada Estate’s available cash balance reported by Nortel and shown in Figure 3 is $198
million at July 11, 2009, which includes the DIP financing and the Westwind Facilities sale
proceeds.
Canada had a cash burn from operations of -$224 million between January 14 to July 11, 2009.
It was affected by the following Special Items:
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i.

Sales operations outside of Canada failed to pay reasonable Transfer Pricing Agreement
Payments. Canada received a $30 million Transfer Pricing Agreement (TPA) payment
between January 14 to January 31, 2009. After extensive negotiation and much legal costs
spent to prepare the Interim Funding Settlement Agreement (IFS), Canada received a $63
million IFS payment between June 7 to July 11, 2009. This IFS agreement says that this
$63 million payment and another $94 million payment expected before September 30, 2009
are to be the final TPA-related payments from the U.S. When TPA/IFS payments are not
paid, the U.S. and U.K. estates experience rising cash balances. The January 14 to July 11,
2009 Canada Estate cash burn from operations before the noted TPA/IFS payments, the DIP
financing and the Westwind facilities sale was -$317 million.

ii.

The Canada Estate has paid $38 million of restructuring costs during February 1 to July 11,
2009, while Nortel has reported total restructuring costs of $154 million between January 1
to June 30, 2009. The total restructuring costs include $132 million of professional fees for
financial, legal, real estate and valuation services.

iii.

Nortel has reported key employees' KEIP & KERP bonuses of $28 million between January
1 to June 30, 2009, with another $17 million more to be booked at the time of either the
liquidation of Nortel. How much of these KEIP & KERP bonuses charged to the Canada
Estate is not disclosed.

iv.

The Canada estate has paid an estimated $30 million for the Annual Incentive Plan
applicable to most of its Canadian current employees during January 14 to July 11, 2009.

v.

Directors' fees of about $1 million would have been booked during January 14 to July 11,
2009, and how much of this assigned to the Canada Estate is not disclosed.

(c) Figure 1 Cash Before Facilities and Business Sales of $279 million, is the July 11th available
cash balance of $198 million, less the Westwind facilities sale shown separately under Cash
from Facilities Sales in Figure 1, plus. $57 million of July 11th restricted cash, plus. estimated
accounts receivable net of current liabilities runoff of $36 million, plus a placeholder share of
at least $73 million out of $489 million of Asia and CALA available cash that should find its
way back to the Canada Estate by the time of Nortel's liquidation.
(d) To be conservative, the Canada Estate is assumed to continue to burn cash for one year from
July 11, 2009, since the remaining Business sales are apt not to be completed until December
31, 2009 and time must be allotted for closing documentation, negotiation of cross-border
claims settlement, court hearings and possible court appeals. The Canada Estate cash burn rate
on an annualized basis is estimated to be -$570 million before TPA/IFS payments. I have
assumed the next IFS payment of $94 million and another newly negotiated IFS payment of
$100 million. This brings the annualized cash burn rate post TPA/IFS payments to -$376
million. The Figure 1 Cash Burn Before Implementation of -$426 milllion, includes additional
restructuring costs of -$50 million assigned to the Canada Estate.
(e) If this level of additional Canada Estate cash burn occurs, the remaining $125 million of
Debtor-in-Possession Loan from the NNI U.S. operations will be required, as noted in Figure 1.
(f) Figure 1 shows Cash from Facilities Sales of $286 million, $86 million already received from
the Calgary Westwind Facilities sale and another $200 million still anticipated from the sale of
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the Ottawa Carling Facilities. Both these facilities sales are 100% allocated to the Canada
Estate, as these funds are necessary to meet Canada's Research and Development and Head
Office activities costs, especially since getting more TPA/IFS payments is apt to be like pulling
the teeth of the U.S. creditors.
(g) In summary, the expected cash in the Canada Estate prior to its allocation of Cash from
Business Sales will be $264 million (Ʃ (1)’s in Figure 1). This amount is just 13% of the
expected Global Estate cash before the Cash from Business Sales is taken into account. This is
a decline of -$50 million in Canada Estate cash prior to its allocation of Cash from Business
Sales during the restructuring period. The decline is made of the following components:
 -$932 million Canada Estate cash burn from operations during the restructuring
 $93 million of TPA/IFS payments already made, $94 million committed and another
$100 million expected to be paid
 $75 million DIP financing already issued and another $125 million DIP financing
expected to be issued
 $86 million Westwind sale proceeds already received and$200 million Carling
Facilities sale proceeds expected
 estimated accounts receivable net of current liabilities runoff of $36 million
 and the $73 million placeholder of the assumed future allocation of Asia/CALA cash.
(h) If the expected $200 million Carling Facilities sale does not occur and if there is not another
$100 million IFS payment negotiated, then the Canada Estate cash balance is estimated to be in
the hole by -$36 million at the time of the Nortel liquidation. At the time of liquidation, the
Global Estate is expected to have a positive cash balance of at least $1,883 million before the
Cash from Business Sales is added. The largest determinant of the Cash in the Canada and
Global Estates before Cash from Business Sales is how long it takes to implement the Nortel
liquidation, since this impacts the amount of Cash Burn from Operations, before the Business
Sales are implemented.
More on the Canada Estate Prior Charges and InterCompany Obligations

Figure 1 shows $320 million of prior charges to the Canada Estate that have been approved in the
court.
(a) $90 million Directors indemnification for lawsuits prior charge
(b) $30 million Export Development Canada prior charge (also covered by a restriction on cash
from the Canada estate to cover this loan)
(c) $200 million non-arm's length DIP financing prior charge
(d) any inter-company loan from U.S. NNI to the Canada Estate as a prior charge (current
outstanding at $0.)
These prior charges are paid in full out of the Canada Estate cash, before disbursement of the remaining
cash to the Canada Estate unsecured creditors. Since these prior charges are relatively higher than the
prior charges of the Global Estate, their existence reduces the expected cash settlement ratio for the
Canada Estate relative to the Global Estate. These prior charges are especially significant relative to the
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U.S. Estate, since the DIP financing and any amount of inter-company loan from the U.S. NNI to cover
Canada Estate cash burn prior to implementation are non-arm's length obligations owed by the Canada
Estate to the U.S. Estate. I said the following about the non-arm's length DIP loan in my independent
research report entitled "Interventions To Protect Nortel's Canada Estate For Canadians."
"Nortel puts this non-arm's length DIP financing in place with a prior charge on the Canada estate rather
than sending up to U.S.$200 million of cash to Canada from elsewhere in the world. This is presumably
done because the U.S. Unsecured Creditors Committee and the Ad Hoc Bondholders Committee and the
U.K. bankruptcy administrator, Ernst & Young U.K., want to retain the cash they already have in their own
country to maximize their own country's estate.
The non-arm's length U.S.$200 million DIP line of credit was approved by the CCAA judge on the first day
of the CCAA filing on January 14, 2009. The CAW and Koskie Minsky LLP had not yet been retained by
Canadian pensioners in time to oppose the non-arm's length DIP line of credit receiving the Second Carling Facilities Charge on the first day. There has been no appeal of Justice Morawetz's first day
decision on the matter."

Figure 1 shows $850 million of inter-company compromisable obligations from the Canada estate:
(a) $295 million inter-company loan owed to the U.S. NNI on January 14th, and
(b) the estimated $545 million inter-company obligation to Networks United Kingdom for
minimum commitments to fund the UK Pension Fund contributions and deficit.
These inter-company obligations are different than the inter-company DIP financing and the intercompany loans post bankruptcy protection filing, since they were in place prior to the bankruptcy
protection filing date. As such the latter inter-company obligations are compromisable creditor
claims to the Canada Estate. The inter-company creditor claims reduce the cash settlement ratio of
the Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees' claims because they use up
a portion of the cash available within the Canada Estate. For example, if the Canada Estate were to
get just 15% allocation of Cash from Business Sales, the cash settlement ratio for the Canadian
pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees claims is estimated to be 13% with the
inter-company creditor claims and 19% without them. The Figure 1 Equalization Model for Cash
Settlement of Nortel Canada Estate makes all the appropriate adjustments for both the intercompany prior charges and the inter-company obligations in place prior to the bankruptcy
protection filing.
Nortel Bond Prices Still Signalling a Large Differential in the Canada Estate and U.S. Estate
Cash Settlements

The Nortel Networks Corporation and Nortel Networks Limited bonds that are guaranteed by
Nortel Networks Inc. U.S. operations have been rising recently to the range of $48.50 to $51.00 per
$100 face amount as noted in the in Figure 4 ("Nortel guaranteed bonds".) The Nortel Network
Limited bond 6.875% 09/01/2023 that is not guaranteed by Nortel Networks Inc. U.S. operations is
trading considerable less at $17.25 per $100 face amount ("Nortel unguaranteed bond"). The latter
Nortel unguaranteed bond is signalling an expected large differential in the Canada Estate and U.S.
Estate cash settlements.
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The $17.25 current price for Nortel Network Limited bond 6.875% 09/01/2023, not guaranteed by
Nortel Networks Inc. U.S. operations, has risen from $10.00 on June 26, 2009. This amount is
above my worst case estimate in this report of $13 per $100 face amount. However, note that if the
Equalization Model in Figure 1 is followed, I would expect the Nortel guaranteed bonds to liquidate
at $40 and the Nortel unguaranteed bond to liquidate at $40 too. The $48.50 to $51.00 current
price range for the Nortel guaranteed bonds are potentially trading too high and are justifiable only
by expectations for:
(a) The cash settlement being at just 13% for the Canada Estate unsecured creditors (See Figure
15);
(b) Higher Business sale proceeds from the sale of the Metro Ethernet Business, LG Nortel and the
residual Intellectual Properties Portfolio than I have projected;
(c) Much less future cash burn due to the Nortel liquidation implementation date being much
sooner than June 2010 or the Business sale closings occurring well before the final Nortel
liquidation date.
Figure 4: Nortel Bond Prices on August 26, 2009

Court Intervention to Improve Cash Settlement Ratio for Nortel Pensioners, Disabled and
Severed Employees

As I mentioned above, I am concerned that the non-Canadian creditors will set a cross border
claims protocol that will limit the allocation of the Cash from Business Sales to the Canada Estate
to 15% or less. The consequence of such a low allocation of the Cash from Business Sales is that
the unsecured creditors in the Canada Estate would get a cash settlement ratio of just 13% compared
to 40% for the Global Estate. Figure 5 shows what the impact would be of court intervention to get
a higher % allocation of the Cash from Business Sales to the Canada Estate.
At an allocation of 30% of the estimated Cash from Business Sales, the Canada Estate would have
estimated cash at 40% of the estimated total unsecured creditor claims. However, the cash
settlement ratio for the Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees would
be only 28% in this scenario due to the $320 million of prior charges being paid in full before they
are paid.
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I urge the courts to adopt the Equalization Model I propose in Figure 1, where the estimated
outcome is shown in the third line of Figure 5.
Figure 5: Impact of Interventions on Cash Settlement Ratio for Nortel Pensioners, Disabled and Severed Employees

Impact of Court and Government Intervention
on Nortel Bankruptcy Proceeding
Can ada
Canad a % of
Canad a
Employ.
Global
Global Unsecured Unsecured
Related
Business Sales
Pro ceeds
Claims Settlement %

Canad a Other
Unsecured
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15%

40%

13%

13%

13%

Intervention to Get Glob al Estate % Not Adjusti ng
for P rior Charges

30%

40%

28%

28%

28%

Intervention to Get Glob al Estate % Adjus ting for
Pri or C harges

42%

40%

40%

40%

40%

Canada Es tate Wit hout Intervention & BIA
Amendment Only

15%

40%

13%

25%

0%

Intervention to Get Glob al Estate % Not Adjusti ng
for P rior Charges & BIA Amendment

30%

40%

28%

54%

0%

Intervention to Get Glob al Estate % Adjus ting for
Pri or C harges & B IA Amen dmen t

42%

40%

40%

76%

0%

Intervention To Get Canadian Empl oymen t Related
Cl aims Pai d i n Full

54%

40%

52%

100%

0%

Source: Diane A. Urquhart
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Figure 6: Nortel Canada Has Cash Settlement Ratio Much Less Than Nortel Global Estate ‐ Current Situation

Nortel Canada Has Cash Settlemen t Ratio M uch Less Than Nortel Glo bal Estate
(Emplo yment‐Rel ated Clai ms at Equal Status to Unsecured C reditors )
Global Estate
Cash
Westwi nd Sale + C arl ing Sale
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Canada In ter ‐C orporate Loan
Canada Guarantee of U.K. Pension Fundin g
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Canada Cash Settlement Rati o for Uns ecured Credi tors

% of Global

11%
100%
15%
52%
14%

Expected
US$ Mil lio ns
2,617
286
2,719
‐820
4,802
‐11,907
40%
279
411
408
‐426
672
‐320
352
‐1,409
‐295
‐545
‐464
‐2,713
13%

Sou rce: Diane A. Urquhart

Government Actions to Improve the Cash Settlement Ratio for Nortel Pensioners, Disabled
and Severed Employees

The rationale for the Canadian and Ontario Governments to intervene is two-fold. Firstly, these
governments can help to ensure there is an equal cash settlement for Nortel Canadian pensioners,
long term disabled and terminated employees relative to U.S. and U.K. unsecured creditors. On my
financial analysis, the Equalization Model produces a CCAA court cash settlement of 40% or better.
The concern is that due to the power of key stakeholders in the U.S. and U.K. court process and the
passiveness of current CCAA party lawyers, the Canadian creditors will get a cash settlement much
below this, even as low as 13%.
The second rationale for government intervention is to take actions that would raise the cash
settlement ratio for Nortel Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees to a
much higher amount, even 100%. These government actions are justifiable due to: the evidence that
Nortel is a strategic bankruptcy to avoid paying pension deficits and severance otherwise payable;
and, hedged Nortel junk bond owners are making a profit due to their CDS hedges being settled at
auctions on February 10, 2009 that gave cash settlement proceeds well above the expected bond
damages in the final Nortel liquidation.
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The July 31, 2009 CCAA Court Claims Procedure Order defines Cross Border Claims Protocol as
follows:

I would expect Cross-border Claims Protocols for both the U.S. and U.K. bankruptcy court
proceedings. The Equalization Model in Figure 1 would serve as a good template for both the U.S.
and U.K. Cross-Border Claims Protocols in the three courts.
The Key Stakeholders in the U.S. and U.K. bankruptcy court proceedings are as noted in Figure 7.

Key Stakeholders in Negotiations

Figure 7: Key Stakeholders in Negotiations

US Unsecured Creditors Committee
The Bank of New York Mellon
New York, NY

Law Debenture Trust Company of New York
New York, NY

Flextronics Corporation
Broomfield, CO

Airvana, Inc.
Chelmsford, MA

U.S. Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
Washington, DC

US Ad Hoc Bondholders Committee
Matlin Patterson Global Advisors, a private‐equity investor in distressed companies?
US$400‐million US in Nortel bonds, or about 10% of Nortel debt.

UK Ernst & Young Court Administrator
U.K. Pension Protection Fund

Need the intervention of both Industry Minister Tony
Clements and International Trade Minister Stockwell Day to
Rebalance the Power – Fix BIA Now & Set Investment Canada
Act Conditions
One might naturally expect that the three courts involved in the Nortel bankruptcy proceedings
would ensure an equal cash settlement amongst the unsecured creditors in the three countries. The
Canada unsecured creditors should not be getting a 13% cash settlement, while the U.S. unsecured
creditors get 51%, as I estimate could happen in Figure 15 and as the current Nortel bond prices
suggest are likely. However, the key players in the U.S. and U.K. Estates are very powerful
compared to the Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees. In addition to
the primarily U.S. institutional junk bond holders, the U.S. Government is involved through the
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U.S. Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation and the U.K. Government is involved through the U.K
Pension Protection Fund. The U.S. Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation will be seeking
reimbursement of up to $514 million and the U.K Pension Protection Fund would be seeking
reimbursement for up to $3,301 million of pension guarantee amounts.
It is worth noting that there has been no opposition or concerns expressed in the CCAA court by the
legal counsel for the Ontario government , the CAW retirees or the Nortel non-CAW pensioners,
long term disabled and terminated employees to the following transactions or opening balances that
will be of benefit to the U.S. and U.K. Estates, unless the Equalization Model I propose is adopted.










the $200 million non-arm's length DIP financing from the U.S. Estate as a prior charge
the unlimited inter-company loan from the U.S. Estate as a prior charge
the inadequacy of the transfer pricing agreement and interim funding settlement agreement
payments relative to the Canada estate cash burn from operations
the high restructuring costs being booked to the Canada Estate
the KEIP & KERP bonuses allocated to the Canada Estate
the Annual Incentive Plan bonuses paid to most Nortel Canadian staff from the Canada
Estate
the inadequate starting balance of available cash in the Canada Estate
the $295 million inter-company loan to the U.S. Estate
the $545 million inter-company obligation to the UK for guarantee of UK/EMEA pension
fund contributions through 2012 and a portion of the deficit.

The rationale given for paying bonuses to present staff is to maintain staff and morale in order to
retain customer sales that would reduce the cash burn and contribute to higher Cash from Nortel
Business Sale proceeds. Yet, Canada is in an economic recession. Why would anyone want to
leave Nortel at this point in time – when they could be hired by Ericsson and others purchasing
Nortel Businesses? If anyone in a critical position left, one of the many Nortel employees who have
been laid off and are unable to find employment would be more than delighted to return. The
acquirers of Nortel's Businesses are in the telecommunications equipment Business, and they have
very competent staff that would quickly handle the workload in the Businesses they are acquiring.
Nortel management made a tactical error of not having and promoting an ongoing Business plan
when it filed for bankruptcy protection on January 14, 2009. Without an ongoing Business plan,
customers would be concerned about committing new sales to a company that may not shortly
exist. Also, the Business acquirers were not having their bids measured against an ongoing Business
plan and so the levels of their bids would go to fire sale amounts.
Ontario Government Role

The Ontario Government is represented by Paliare Roland Rothstein LLP in the Nortel CCAA court
proceeding. Its role should be:
(a) to ensure an equal cross-border cash settlement in the courts, within the Ontario Government's
capacity as administrator of the Ontario Pension Benefit Guarantee Fund.
(b) to honour its moral obligation to make contributions to the Nortel Canadian pension funds
based on the calculated amounts due from the Ontario Pension Benefit Guarantee Fund.
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In Figure 8, I estimate the Ontario Government contribution, which is equivalent to the benefits
payable by the Ontario Pension Benefit Guarantee Fund is $360 million. The cash settlement ratio
would become 100% for Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees, if
three things happened: (i) this Ontario Government contribution was made, (ii) the Equalization
Model I propose is achieved in the court or indirectly by Investment Canada Act conditions, and,
(iii) the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act is amended to give preferred status to pension and long
term disability plan deficits and unpaid severance. If (i) and (ii) occurs, but not (iii), then the Nortel
Canadian pensioners cash settlement ratio is estimated to be 71%, without any other Canadian, U.K.
or U.S. unsecured creditors being affected.
Figure 8: Impact of Ontario Pension Guarantee Fund Payment & Tax Benefit Cash Realization

Impact of Ontario Pension Guarantee Fund Payment
& Tax Benefit Cash Realization
Can ada % of
Global
Bu sin ess Sales
P roceed s

Supp lementary
Co ntributio n
from Gov' t

Canada
Emplo y.
R elated

Canad a
Uns ecur ed

Canada O ther
Un secured

Claims Settlement %

On tario Pension Benefit Guarantee Fu nd P ayment & B IA
Amendment
Intervention to Get Glob al Estate % Not Adjusti ng for
Prior C harges & B IA Amen dmen t

30%

$360

28%

79%

0%

Intervention to Get Glob al Estate % Adjus ting for
Prior C harges & B IA Amen dmen t

42%

$360

40%

100%

0%

Can ada Estate Gets Tax Benefit Cas h Realiz ation & BIA Amend ment
Intervention to Get Glob al Estate % Not Adjusti ng for
Prior C harges & B IA Amen dmen t

30%

$651

28%

100%

0%

Intervention to Get Glob al Estate % Adjus ting for
Prior C harges & B IA Amen dmen t

42%

$331

40%

100%

0%

Source: Diane A. Urquhart

Federal Government Role

The Federal Government's role to mitigate the collateral damage to 20,000 Nortel pensioners, long
term disabled and terminated employees should be:
(a) to start a tri-lateral negotiation with the U.S. Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporation and the
U.K. Pension Protection Fund to ensure an equal cross-border cash settlement.
(b) to sign the Governor-in-Council Order for the new threshold financial limit for review of
foreign acquisitions under the Investment Canada Act and to set conditions for approval of
Nortel's foreign acquisitions that consider the loss of income to Nortel Canadian pensioners,
long term disabled and severed employees to be a loss to Canada. Net gain to Canada would be
ensured by an allocation of Cash from Business Sales to foreign acquirers to the Canadian
pension and long term disability plans and a fund for severance. The amount allocated would
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be either calculated to ensure an equal cross-border cash settlement, or a higher amount to
correct for the serious abuses occurring in the Nortel bankruptcy.
The Federal Government should be intervening because Nortel chose to undertake a strategic
bankruptcy, where the Nortel junk bond holders are getting higher liquidation proceeds by not
paying for the pension deficits and severance that would otherwise be payable if Nortel sold its
Businesses outside of the CCAA bankruptcy protection proceeding. Outside of the CCAA
filing, Provincial and Federal laws mandate the payment of pension deficits, through Special
Contributions, and of severance. At the time of Nortel's bankruptcy protection filing, Nortel
had $2,573 million cash on its balance sheet, and the next debt principal payment of $1,000
million was not due until 2011. Nortel and RIM management testimonies before the House of
Commons Standing Committee of Finance on August 7, 2009 confirm that Nortel
management was in talks for sale of its Businesses beginning in September 2008. There is no
evidence that Nortel was contemplating a restructuring plan as an ongoing concern at the time
of its bankruptcy protection filing. Other major Canadian corporations will be lined up to
conduct similar strategic bankruptcies to offload their pension deficits and the severance
for mass layoffs during this economic crisis, if they observe that the Federal Government
does not intervene in the Nortel case.
The Nortel bond owners have had access to the credit default swaps (CDS) market to insure
their bonds, while Canadian pensioners have not had access to insurance. I have reached
disturbing conclusions that the relatively new credit default swap market is causing an increase
in bankruptcy protection filings and bankruptcies, because bond owners who also own CDS
contracts need to have a credit event in order to trigger the CDS cash settlement auction
process. A fully hedged bond owner would rather realize upon the full value of his investment
by collecting upon his CDS hedge than take the uncertain value of new securities offered in an
out-of-court restructuring plan. The incentive for advocating bankruptcy court filings is high
from the bond owner who bought more CDS coverage than the amount of bonds owned, since
he can make more money on the CDS cash settlement than he loses on the underlying bonds.
Also, as we see in the Nortel case, the hedged Nortel bond owners will be making a profit of at
least 28%, because the CDS cash settlement occurred on February 10, 2009, as noted in Figure
9. The hedged Nortel bond owners have locked in a $0.065 to $0.12 per dollar face amount
cost base, while the liquidation amount is expected to be at least $0.40 per dollar face amount.
(c) to adopt amendments to the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act for preferred status of pension and
long term disability plan deficits and unpaid severance that would raise the cash settlement
ratio for the claims of pensioners, long term disabled and severed employees above the amount
otherwise achievable in the Canadian court under existing bankruptcy law.
(d) to negotiate concessions on the use of Nortel's tax benefits from prior periods by Nortel's
Business acquirers in order to generate additional cash from Business sales that are within the
jurisdiction of the Federal Government to top-up the court-administered cash settlement for the
Nortel pension and the long term disability plans and unpaid severance and that could be tied
to performance conditions on the Business acquirers.
(e) to consider other remedial measures to address Federal bankruptcy laws nullifying federal and
provincial laws that provide for protection of pension benefits and severance, and Canada
having no public pension guarantee insurance program, while the U.S. and U.K. have robust
pension insurance programs.
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Figure 9: Markit ‐ NNC and NNL Senior Unsecured CDS Cash Settlement Auctions on February 10, 2009

NNC

NNL

NNL

NNL (1)
(1) Nortel Networks Limited bonds not guaranteed by Nortel Networks Inc. U.S.
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My new independent research report discussing the role of CDS in bankruptcies and the impact of
the recommended BIA Amendment on the cost of debt can be found at the following web address:
http://ismymoneysafe.org/pdf/NortelCreditDefaultSwapsandBIAPreferredStatus08042009.pdf
Figure 10: Nortel Canada Has Cash Settlement Ratio Much Less Than Nortel Global Estate ‐ Preferred Status

Nortel Canada Has Cash Settlement Rat io Much Less Than Nortel Global Estate
(BIA Preferred Status for Employment‐Related Claims)
Global Estate
Cash
Westwi nd Sale + C arling Sal e
Fu ture Cas h from Bus ines s Sales
Cash Burn Duri ng Restr ucturi ng
Global Estate To tal
Global Credito rs
Global Cash Settl ement Ratio
Canada Estate
Cash
DIP Fin an cing + Westw ind Sale + Carlin g Sal e
Fu ture Cas h from Bus ines s Sales
Cash Burn Duri ng Restr ucturi ng
Canada Estate Total
Canada Pri or Ch arges
Canada Cas h for Preferred Status & Uns ecured Credi tors

% of Glo bal

Expected
US$ Mi lli ons
2,617
286
2,719
‐820
4,802
‐11,907
40%
279
411
408
‐426
672
‐320
352

11%
100%
15%
52%
14%

Canada Pens ioners, Dis abled and Termi nated Employees @ Preferred Status
Canada Cas h Settlement Rati o for Pensi oners, Dis abled and Termi nated Employees

‐1,409
25%

Canada Cas h for Unsecured Credi tors
Canada Inter‐C orporate Loan
Canada Guarantee of U.K. Pensi on Fundi ng
Canada Other Un secured Credi tors
Canada Unsecured Creditors
Canada Cas h Settlement Rati o for Uns ecu red Credi tors

0
‐295
‐545
‐464
‐1,304
0%

Canada Credi tors
Canada Cas h Settlement Rati o

‐2,713
13%

So urce: Di ane A. Urquh art

As noted in Figure 5 and Figure 10 above, the BIA amendment sought does little to improve the
situation of the Nortel Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees without
court or government intervention at the same time achieving an equal settlement for the Canada
Estate versus the Global Estate. The cash settlement ratio in this pessimistic, but highly plausible
scenario, rises from 13% to only 25%.
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Figure 11: Nortel Canada and Global Estates Have Same Cash Settlement Ratio ‐ Preferred Status & Not Adjusting for Prior
Charges

Nor tel Can ada and Nortel Glo bal Estates Have Same C ash Sett lement R atio
(BIA Preferred Stat us for Employment‐Rel ated Cl aims & Not Adjus ting for Canada Prior C harges)
Global Estate
% of Glob al
C as h
Wes twind Sal e + Carling Sale
Future Cash from Business Sales
C as h Bur n During Restructuring
Glo bal Estate Total
Glo bal C red itors
Glo bal C as h Settlement R atio
Can ada Estate
% of Glob al
C as h
11%
DIP Financing + Westwi nd Sale + Carl ing Sale
100%
Future Cash from Business Sales
30%
C as h Bur n During Restructuring
52%
C an ad a Es tate Total
22%
C an ad a Prior Charges
C an ad a Cash for Preferred Status & Unsecured Creditors

Expected
US$ Mil lion s
2,617
286
2,719
‐820
4,802
‐11,907
40%
Expected
279
411
814
‐426
1,078
‐320
758

C an ad a Pensio ners, Disabl ed and Terminated Emp loyees @ Preferred Status
C an ad a Cash Settl emen t Ratio fo r Pension ers, Disabled and Terminated Emp loyees

‐1,409
54%

C an ad a Cash for Uns ecured Credito rs
C an ad a Inter‐Corp orate Loan
C an ad a Gu arantee of U.K. Pens ion Funding
C an ad a Other Uns ecured Creditors
C an ad a Un secu red Credi tors
C an ad a Cash Settl emen t Ratio fo r Unsecured Creditors

0
‐295
‐545
‐464
‐1,304
0%

C an ad a Creditors
C an ad a Cash Settl emen t Ratio

‐2,713
28%

Source: Diane A. Urquhart

In Figure 11, if the Canada Estate gets 30% of the estimated Cash from Business Sales, the Canada
Estate has estimated total cash at 40% of all Canada Estate unsecured creditor claims, before the
deduction of the Canada Prior Charges (40% = $1,078 / $2,713). After deducting the prior charges
the cash settlement ratio for the Canada Estate unsecured creditors is only 28%. The BIA
Amendment raises the cash settlement ratio for Nortel Canadian pensioners, long term disabled and
terminated employees from 28% to 54% in this scenario.
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Figure 12: Nortel Canada and Global Estates Have Same Cash Settlement Ratio ‐ Preferred Status & Adjusting for Prior
Charges
Nortel Canad a and Nortel Glob al Estates Have Same Cas h Settlement Rat io
(BIA Preferred Status for Employment‐Related Claims & Adjusting fo r Canada P rior Charges)
Glob al Es tate
Cash
Westw ind Sale + Carlin g Sal e
Future Cas h from Bu sines s Sal es
Cash Burn Du ring Res tructur ing
Global Estate Total
Global Credi tors
Global Cash Settlement Rati o
Canada Estate
Cash
DIP Fi nancing + Wes twind Sale + Carli ng Sale
Future Cas h from Bu sines s Sal es
Cash Burn Du ring Res tructur ing
Canada Estate Total
Canada Prior C harges
Canada Cas h for P referred Status & Un secu red Credi tors

% of Glo bal

11%
100%
42%
52%
29%

Expected
US$ Mil lion s
2,617
286
2,719
‐820
4,802
‐11,907
40%
279
411
1,134
‐426
1,398
‐320
1,078

Canada Pens ioners , Di sabled and Terminated Empl oyees @ Preferred Status
Canada Cas h Settlement R at io for Pens ioners , Di sabled and Terminated Emplo yees

‐1,409
76%

Canada Cas h for Unsecured C reditors
Canada Inter‐Corporate Loan
Canada Guarantee of U.K. Pensi on Fund ing
Canada Other Unsecured C red itors
Canada Uns ecured Credito rs
Canada Cas h Settlement R at io for Unsecured C red itors

0
‐295
‐545
‐464
‐1,304
0%

Canada Credi tors
Canada Cas h Settlement R at io

‐2,713
40%

Source: Diane A. Urqu hart

Figure 12 shows that if the Equalization Model for allocation of Cash from Business Sales is
adopted by the courts, the cash settlement ratio for the Canada Estate unsecured creditors is
estimated to be 40% . The BIA Amendment raises the cash settlement ratio for Nortel Canadian
pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees from 40% to 76%. Then, the Canadian
pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees could be made whole through the Ontario
Government making the estimated $360 million into the Nortel Canadian Pension Plans.
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Figure 13: Required Allocation of Future Cash from Business Sales to Canada Estate for 100% Payment of Employment‐
Related Claims

Required Allocation of Fu ture Cas h fro m Busin ess Sales to C anada Estate for 100% Payment of Emplo yment‐Related Claims
(B IA Preferred Status for Employment‐Related C laims & Adjus ting for Canada Pri or C harges )
Expected
Canada Es tate
% of Gl obal
US$ Mi lli ons
Cash
DIP Financing + Westw ind Sal e + Carling Sal e

11%
100%

279
411

Required Al locati on of Future C as h from B usin ess Sal es t o Canada Es tate
Cash B urn Duri ng Restru cturi ng

54%
52%

1,465
‐426

Canada Estate Total
Canada Prio r Charges
Canada Cash for Preferred Status & Uns ecured Credito rs

36%

1,729
‐320
1,409

Canada Pensi oners, Dis abled and Ter mi nated Employees @ Preferred Status
Canada Cash Settlement Rati o for Pensi oners, Dis abled an d Termi nated Employees

‐1,409
100%

Canada Cash for Un secu red Credi tors
Canada In ter‐C orporate Loan
Canada Guarantee of U.K. Pensio n Fundi ng
Canada Other Uns ecu red Credi tors
Canada Unsecured Creditors
Canada Cash Settlement Rati o for Uns ecured Credi tors

0
‐295
‐545
‐464
‐1,304
0%

Canada Credi tors
Canada Cash Settlement Rati o

‐2,713
52%

Sou rce: Di an e A. Urquhart

The amount of money required to fully fund the Nortel Canadian pension and long term disability
plan deficits and unpaid severance, is more than the amount determined in the Equalization Model
of this report. Figure 13 finds that the required allocation of future Cash from Business Sales to the
Canada Estate would need to be 54% compared to the Equalization Model estimate of 42% in
Figure 12. The BIA amendment raises the cash settlement ratio for the Nortel Canadian pension
and long term disability plan deficits and unpaid severance in this scenario from 52% to 100%.
Canada Revenue Agency Concessions on Tax Benefits from Prior Periods

A remedial alternative is for the Canada Revenue Agency to consider concessions on the use of
Nortel's tax benefits from prior periods by Nortel's Business acquirers. Such concessions would
generate additional cash from Business sales that are within the jurisdiction of the Federal
Government to top-up the court-administered cash settlement for the Nortel pension and the long
term disability plans and unpaid severance. These tax benefit concessions could be tied to
performance conditions set on the Business acquirers under the Investment Canada Act.
The value of tax benefits that would need to be crystallized to fully fund the Nortel Canadian
pensioners, long term disabled and terminated employees upon the liquidation of Nortel is estimated
to be $849 million without the BIA Amendment and $331 million with the BIA Amendment,
(assuming the Equalization Model approach occurs producing an estimated 40% cash settlement of
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the Canada Estate unsecured creditors.) These amounts would be reduced by the estimated
contribution of $360 million to the Nortel Canadian pension funds from the Ontario Government.
Parenthetically, if the Federal Government was unwilling to make the BIA Amendment and if it and
the CRA were unwilling to make concessions to permit crystallization of the Nortel tax benefits, the
Federal Government could make a direct bailout of $489 million combined with the Ontario
Government contributing $360 million under the OPBGF to achieve the same end. This combined
with the Equalization Model outcome within the CCAA courtroom has the Nortel Canadian
pensioners, long term disability and terminated employees getting full cash settlement of their
claims upon the Nortel liquidation.
Figure 14 from the Nortel U.S. SEC 2008 10-K Report provides the breakdown of unused tax loss
carry forwards and investment tax credits by significant jurisdiction as of December 31, 2008.
There are $1,191 million of unused tax loss carry forwards and $869 million of investment tax
credits in Canada, for combined tax benefits of $2,060 million.
Figure 14: Nortel Tax Benefits from Prior Periods

$ Millions

Canada
United States
United Kingdom
France
Other
Total

Tax

Net

Other

Gross

Valuation

Net

benefit of

investment

temporary

deferred

allowance

deferred

losses

tax credits

differences

tax asset

tax asset

1,191

869

489

2,549

-2,549

0

563

376

903

1,842

-1,842

0

348
424
450

—
—
—

264
21
184

612
445
634

-612
-445
-666

0
0
32

1,861

6,082

-6,114

32

2,976

1,245

Nortel's Unused Tax Loss Carry Forwards and Investment Tax Credits are worth the present value
of the acquirers' expected tax savings. If we assume the expected tax savings are distributed equally
over ten years and we Using an after-tax discount rate of 8.2%, the value of Nortel's unused tax
benefits is $0.66 per $1.00 of tax benefits. So, hypothetically, Nortel's Canadian tax benefits could
be worth $1,360 million. The Business acquirers would only be interested in purchasing the Nortel
tax benefits if they were sold to them at a very deep discount.
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Figure 15: Nortel Estimated Net Assets and Claims By Region
Nortel Estimated Net Assets and Claims By Region
US$ Millions
Available Cash 11‐Jul‐09 (Excl. Westwind Facilities Sale)
Restricted Cash 11‐Jul‐09
Run‐off Accounts Receivables Less Current Liabilities
Allocation of Asia & CALA Cash
Cash on Balance Sheets

Canada

US

UK/EMEA

Asia

661
109
232
208
1210

More DIP Financing

125

‐125

Sale of Westwind Facilities
Sale of Carling Facilities
Sale of Facilities

86
200
286

Sale of LG Nortel @ 50%
Sale of Carrier Networks, including CDMA & LTE
Sale of Enterprise Solutions
Sale of Metro Ethernet Networks
Sale of Residual Intellectual Properties Patents
Sale of Businesses
% Allocation Assumed

35
170
71
72
60
408
15%

98
480
202
205
170
1156
43%

98
480
202
205
170
1156
43%

Total Cash Sources Before Cash Burn

1098

2241

2284

0

Transfer Pricing Agreement Cash Flow
Cash Flow Pre TPA for 12 Mos.
Cash Burn from Operations for 12 Mos.
Restructuring Costs for 12 Mos.
Cash Burn for for 12 Mos. (CB)

194
‐570
‐376
‐50
‐426

‐194
356
162
‐45
117

0
‐486
‐486
‐25
‐511

672

2,358

1,773

‐200
‐120
‐320

200
0
200

0
0

Intercompany Pre‐Filing Loans
Inter‐company Pension Funding Guarantees
Pension Fund Deficit US $ Millions
Post Retirement Benefits
Unpaid Severance US $ Millions
Unsecured Debt
Unsecured Payables (Prorated By Revenue Mix)

‐295
‐545
‐1,154
‐156
‐100
‐240
‐224

295

Total Unsecured Claims
Total Claims

Total Cash Sources
DIP Financing
EDC Facility & Directors' Indemnification
Total Preferred Claims (PC)

Net Assets After CB & PC
Prorata % After CB & PC

700
93
127
208
1128

CALA

112
57
36
73
279

400
266

89
0

‐666
0

‐89
0

Total
1962
525
547
‐266
2617
0
86
200
286
231
1,130
475
483
400
2,719

0

5622

0

0

0

0

‐700
‐120
‐820

0

0

4,802

0

0
0

‐120
‐120

0

0
0
‐4,968
‐670
‐499
‐4,398
‐1,252

‐514
‐69
‐299
‐3,935
‐244

545
‐3,301
‐445
‐100
‐223
‐784

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

‐2,713
‐3,033

‐4,767
‐4,567

‐4,308
‐4,308

0
0

0
0

‐11,787
‐11,907

352
13%

2,558
51%

1,773
41%

0
0%

0
0%

4,682
40%

0

Source: Diane A. Urquhart
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Figure 16: Nortel Global Creditor Claims

Nortel Global Creditor Claims By Region and Type
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